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Shrams pumpkin patch

Autumn is a beautiful time of year, when a sharp cold fills the air. So bundle and visit the pumpkin patch or get lost in the corn maze. It's time to enjoy everything Mother Nature has to offer. Nothing says autumn or Halloween like visiting a pumpkin patch. And some patches also offer activities. So after you have chosen pumpkins, you may be able to navigate
a corn maze, enter a haunted house or enjoy a hay ride. Choosing the perfect pumpkin to take home and carve is something the whole family can participate in – even the smallest ones can help! You may even be able to make a few new friends during pumpkin patch visits. Take, for example, a lone scarecrow. After a busy day of crow ing, i'm sure they'll
appreciate some company. Once new, white pumpkins are becoming more common. They are also known as albino or ghost pumpkins. Next, we look at miniature pumpkins. Although not so good for carving, miniature pumpkins are perfect for use as autumn decorations around the house. You can even put a few on the kitchen table as a top. Did you know
that pumpkin is actually squash? It's true. They are members of the Cucurbita family, which includes squash and cucumbers. Next up is another fun pumpkin fact. The tradition of pumpkin carving actually began with the carving of the tug. After the Irish emigrated to the United States, they found that pumpkins were plentiful and easy to cut out. Pumpkins
range in size from less than 1 pound to more than 1,000 pounds. And the biggest pumpkin ever grown weighed a whopping 1,140 pounds. How are pumpkins grown? Pumpkins are members of the family of vine crops, so it makes sense that they grow in vineyards above ground. Did you know that pumpkins are 90 percent water? Farmers place scarecrows
on their fields to discourage hungry birds – such as crows – from eating recently planted seeds and growing crops. Did you know that there are so many sizes and varieties of pumpkins? And believe it or not, the little ones are edible, too. Next up is another fun pumpkin fact. Approximately 90 to 95 percent of processed pumpkins in the United States are
grown in the greater state of Illinois. Other top pumpkin manufacturing states include Ohio, Pennsylvania and California. Pumpkin seeds make a delicious snack. After you have scooped the inside of the pumpkin, arrange the seeds on a baking sheet and pop them in the oven. After a few minutes you will have a tasty snack of roasted pumpkin seeds. Are you
planning to visit the local pumpkin patch? You may want to wait: Eighty percent of pumpkin deliveries in the United States are available in October. So get the best pumpkin, pick one from just a few weeks before Halloween. After carefully choosing the best pumpkin from the patch, it's time to go home and prepare to carve. After you've Put a small, voive
candle inside the pumpkin and put it on display for all to enjoy! Kenny hung photographyGetty Images Alabama: Bennett Farms Bennett Farms is one of the highlights of autumn for me year after year... For children there is a ride on the sena, a maze of wine, a corn pit (like a ball pit, but full of corn), a petting zoo and lots of small games. For adults there is
food, live music, homemade pork bark and a local shop with products where you can buy soaps, food, handmade items, gouaves, pumpkins, the list goes on. - Shelby B.VISIT Alaska: Reindeer Farm This place must be on your list if you visit the area. It is beautifully maintained and has a lot of history. It's been in the same family for generations. - L.A.W.VISIT
Arizona: Historic Hitchin' Post Stables Great Experience. We came from Phoenix to escape the heat and find a pumpkin patch. We arrived on Monday so a bit quiet around the pumpkin patch but we saw it was stable and decided to go for a ride. - Danielle D.VISIT Arkansas: Bo Brook Farms Such a nice farm! Great place for family fun close to the holidays.
Lovely pumpkin patch and so friendly people. We recommend it for the whole family or sweet date. You leave smiling like we did. - Ada S.VISIT California: Jack Creek Farms A great place to choose another looking pumpkin or gourd in the fall. - Holly G.VISIT Colorado: Rock Creek Farm This pumpkin patch knows what they're doing, even with local police
handling traffic duties on busy weekends leading up to Halloween. I like that you can go out to choose the pumpkins you want within your fields, even cutting them out of the stem yourself. - Vince M.VISIT Connecticut: Plasko Farm This place is great any time of the year. One of the really great times is when they have a trillion pumpkins out. That's October. A
must visit. - Richard C.VISIT Delaware: Fifer Sets A really good place to pick up prime pumpkins in the fall, too. The staff are friendly and helpful and we like this place. - Bob H.VISIT Florida: Mr. Jack O' Lanterns Pumpkins I had a blast there! There was a lot to do and there was a goat! It also had a lot of great pumpkins! I can't wait to get back to the
Christmas trees! - Ashley D.VISIT Georgia: Yule Forest Hwy 155 This place is the real deal. Pumpkin-and-lots, and that means you can get beautiful round or elongated orange ones, or even green, yellow and white bumpy gouth-types. All kinds of pumpkins. True pumpkin patch. - Lindy F.VISIT Hawaii: Aloun Farms Have tons of pumpkins. Any kind of
pumpkin you want... You can get a nice sized jack-o-lantern pumpkin for $5. - Kira C.VISIT Idaho: Jordan pumpkin patch &amp; christmas tree lot Such a wonderful pumpkin patch!... It's completely fenced off and full of pumpkins, with a small hay bale maze, a pair of chickens, a goat and a pig... We definitely be here next year! - Jennifer L.VISIT Illinois: Kroll
Autumn Harvest Farm area where they have pumpkins laid reminds me of something from the fall movie Hallmark. If you go closer to dusk it makes it even more glamorous with chains of light that illuminate rows of pumpkins. - Cathryn W.VISIT Indiana: Tuttle Sets Have a large pumpkin patch with plenty of options. Prices are fair and you can get some great
autumn decorations for your home. This is a must visit every year for me. - Sara B.VISIT Iowa: Pumpkin Patch colonies have a very large pumpkin patch. I'd go earlier in the season. Great place! - Allison C.VISIT Kansas: Meadowlark Farm If you want to support local businesses like us, then I would strongly suggest a trip to visit this farm. They have fresh
fruits and vegetables to buy, and seasonal apples and peaches that you can choose directly from the tree as well as hard ciders... Looking forward to visiting again in autumn for apples and pumpkins! - Nate A.VISIT Kentucky: Eckert's-Boyd Orchard Overall it was a super-fun activity for all ages and very affordable. Everyone had a great time and I would
definitely come back in the future! - Chrissy L.VISIT Louisiana: Mrs. Heather's Strawberry Patch I freakin' love this place! I've been to pumpkin season and strawberry season and it's so much fun for young kids... Lots of picnic tables to eat lunch and relax in the shade, you can do unlimited activities throughout the day and pay nothing extra. It's amazing. -
Sammi D.VISIT Maine: Wolfe Neck Farm Tractor rides, pumpkin stains, face painting, live music, lots of animals, mazes, and locally supplied food from smoothies, wood fired pizza on a couple of local food trucks. - Chris H.VISIT Maryland: Homestead Farm LOVE LOVE LOVE Homestead Farm... Always treat yourself to Halloween (one of the best pumpkin
patches ever, anywhere) and a well-stocked marketplace featuring farms producing pre-picked and packaged, along with other treats (honey, cake and biscuit blends, cider when in season, etc.). - Ann C.VISIT Massachusetts: Ioka Valley Farm I like pumpkin patch there. We had so much fun. I really recommend this wonderful place for families. - Abuci
S.VISIT Michigan: Pond Hill Farm In Pond Hill is something for everyone. Kudos to the Spencer family for creating a special place for all to enjoy! - Debbie E.VISIT Minnesota: Knapton is stopped here for pumpkins this year because my regular pumpkin place has been sold out for a year already. I was very happy with Knapton! They have a very large
selection of carving and ornamental pumpkins, gounds, corn and so on. - Melanie B.VISIT Mississippi: Lazy Acres Really nice atmosphere. There are livestock (donkey, calf, chickens, turkey, pig), bouncy thing (for adults and children), seed on patch, live entertainment (illusionist, piglets), a little choo-choo train ride for kids. We look forward to getting closer
to Christmas when everything lights up. - Ali N.VISIT Missouri: Weston Red Barn Farm This place is breathtaking and the staff are friendly. Come and choose apples and pumpkins and you will not be disappointed. Prices are reasonable, and memories are priceless. - Shawn D.VISIT Montana: J &amp;amp; He had a blast at the Farm! Good prices for a family
trip. Pumpkin patch, kids barrel train, hay rides, corn maze, and lots of fun for all! - Miranda G.VISIT* Note: Yelp hasn't been able to pull data for Montana pumpkin spots, instead we pulled out of this top-rated patch from Google. Nebraska: Vala's Pumpkin Patch You take the tractor up to it and find the perfect ones. There [are] miles of pumpkin to choose
from. - Chelsea S.VISIT Nevada: Andelin Family Farm We could have stayed there all day! Animal feeding was my favorite part, and riding a small train ride was my toddler favorite! - Ashley H.VISIT New Hampshire: Coppal House Farm You can pet horses and sheep, see chickens and chickens, or take a walk through their pumpkin patch. I highly
recommend it! - Tiara W.VISIT New Jersey: Stokes Farm We love this place so much!!! We came on a sunny Sunday and found it absolutely charming. It's a small place to be sure... A big pumpkin would approve. - Kelli C.VISIT New Mexico: Galloping Grace Youth Ranch Pumpkin Patch Best Pumpkin Patch. Easy to find. Cheap. Lots of fun activities for kids.
Lots of pumpkins to choose from. It was very pleasant. - Avram L.VISIT New York: Stakey's Pumpkin Farm We love it here. The pumpkin field is so large and there are so many kinds of pumpkins that it is impossible to leave disappointed. We are glad that you are able to choose your own pumpkin right away vine, true authentic pumpkin-picking at its best! -
Christine D.VISIT North Carolina: Hawk's Pumpkin Patch Have enough different pumpkins and photo opportunities... I'll be back next year to get my pumpkin, and maybe pumpkin pie. - Barrie P.VISIT North Dakota: Lil Bitz Pumpkin Patch Such a fun place! I was afraid it would be mainly for young children, but it's a blast even for adults. We spent the whole
day there and had the best time! - HK TVISIT * Note: Yelp was unable to pull data for pumpkins in North Dakota, instead we pulled out of this top rated patch from Google. Ohio: Hershberger Farm and Bakery You can't miss this place-unique experience really. The staff were friendly and helpful. The selection of pastries and products was amazing... Highly
recommended! - Penny P.VISIT Oklahoma: Parkhurst Pumpkin Patch This place was amazing! They had a hay ride, pooch ride ($6), animal feed ($1), rope and tire swings, huge corn maze, wooden castles for kids, hay jump, small shop Get some homemade jelly, and pumpkins you could choose to take home on the way out. - Krista H.VISIT Oregon:
Growers Outlet I love this place! I really don't buy fruit or vegetables anywhere else. They also have things like cider, honey and pumpkin pie which is super yummy (and probably seasonal). By the way, the prices here are unbeatable, and the production is great. - Danielle S.VISIT Pennsylvania: Milky Way Farm Great Family Experience! Go and check out
the animals, have some delicious ice cream, pick pumpkins, and do a hay ride! - Donna A.VISIT Rhode Island: Barden Pumpkin Orchards were great. Huge variety to choose from of both sizes and colors. I got a ton of them, and I didn't break the bank. You can either go out and choose them yourself in the fields, or they have plenty in the main building. -
Shawn A.VISIT South Carolina: Lever Farms It was hard to choose which ones to choose because all the pumpkins were so nice in color and were in great condition. I liked that I could actually choose a pumpkin from a vine. - Melanie M.VISIT South Dakota: Spearfish Corn Maze &amp; Pumpkin Patch Excellent experience: food, activities, games for kids,
fun, fair prices. - Jennifer PetersonVISIT* Note: Yelp was unable to pull data for South Dakota pumpkin patches, instead we pulled out of this top rated patch from Google. Tennessee: Gentry Farm Wow, what a wonderful afternoon we spent picking out our own pumpkins, taking a car to ride through the farm, and discovering all sorts of cool kid-friendly areas.
- Liz B.VISIT Texas: Hall's Pumpkin Farm We've been coming here every year for 4 years since our son was born. Quite an event, tons of cute photos of opps, hay rides and corn mazes (for an extra charge), a little petting of the zoo (well, if you can get over the fence-haha-with chickens and goats mostly), kettle corn, corn dogs, hot dogs and more for sale.
They also sell hay bales, corn stems, and various kinds of pumpkin, of course! - Ericka C.VISIT Utah: Crazy Corn Maze and Pumpkin We went again this year and we have 6 large pumpkins for $20. The total weight was 100 pounds ($0.20 per pound). There were so many perfect pumpkins to choose from. - E.S.VISIT Vermont: Douglas Orchard &amp; Cider
Mill Best Cider, Apple Doughnuts, Strawberries and Pumpkins in All VT! Friendly staff, fun place, excellent food. Shoreham Institution! - Wyatt T.VISIT Virginia: Belmont Berry &amp;amp; Pumpkin Farm Overall it was a great experience. The pumpkins were adequate, the sunflowers were lovely and the staff were friendly. - Hayley M.VISIT Washington: Schuh
Farms Loved our experience on Schuh farms this year. We visited for the first time to get our autumn pumpkins. The place is adorable, easy to find and they have great prices. You are able to choose your own, have a great selection not only of regular run-of-the-mill carving pumpkins, but a wide variety of different more decorative ones as well. - Heather
B.VISIT West Virginia: Orrs Farm Market At this time of the season are seriously the most beautiful pumpkins and so many different kinds of apples. Definitely a place to visit at any time of the season. - Emily B.VISIT Wisconsin: Pearce Farm Stand We can't wait to attend! Bonfires, Halloween fun, fancy pumpkins for décor (blue, white, crazy outgrowths) and
pumpkins for kids to carve for Halloween. And fancy gound, not expensive. - Chrissy P.VISIT Wyoming: Green Acres Corn Maze Love this place! We come here every year. Corn pit, hay cart, animal tire swings, petting zoo, giant bouncy bubble, apple shooting, playground, tractor rides and maze! - Tiffany R.VISIT This content is created and maintained by a
third party and imported to this site to help users provide their email addresses. For more information about this and similar content, see piano.io piano.io
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